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thank them for their  dedication 
to this project is by participating. 
The cut off date for the survey is 
Wednesday May 11 so please get 
your input to us before that date.

I cannot close this article by 
mentioning the horrible atrocities 
being committed  against the 
citizens of Ukraine. If you have 
it in your heart and your budget, 
please consider a donation to one 
of the organizations working to 
relieve the pain and suffering of 
these people. It does not have 
to be a large amount because 
any amount will help the cause 
and bring some comfort to the 
Ukrainians.

By contrast, the future of The 
Meadows looks bright. People are 
voting on the quality of our life 
here by placing an unprecedented 
demand for housing in our 
neighborhoods. Thank you for 
what you have done to generate 
such a positive image of the 
Meadows and what you will do in 
the future to maintain it.

It is a comfort to note that 
here in The Meadows we have 
an Emergency Preparedness 
Committee, headed up by Mike 
Mazur, which helps prepare 
the community for a storm 
emergency. This committee is run 
by dedicated volunteers who begin 
to prepare at the first notification 
of a storm headed our way and 
remain active until the danger and 
aftermath have passed.

This committee and most of 
our committees could use a few 
more volunteers to help with the 
many things that need to be done 
around our community. Without 
our volunteers, we would need a 
much larger staff to handle the 
workload needed to properly run 
The Meadows. If you would like 
to share your experience and 
contribute your ideas regarding 
the future of The Meadows, call 
the MCA and let them know you 
would like to get involved.

Speaking of involvement, by 
now the community survey has 
been available for your input for 
several weeks. If you have not yet 
taken the time to fill it out, you 
are missing a great opportunity 
to help guide the direction of the 
MCA. If you do not have online 
availability to the survey you can 
call the MCA and 
arrange to participate 
by filling out a paper 
survey. 

This survey was 
put together by a 
group of those hard 
working volunteers 
who spent several 
months developing it 
and who will devote 
additional hours to 
recording the results. 
The best way you can 

I would be remiss if I did not start 
out this article by expressing 

my gratitude for the incredible 
hard work and time that my 
predecessor gave to this position. 
Jan Lazar worked day and night to 
guide this organization through a 
difficult two years and I want her 
to know that her dedication did 
not go unnoticed. Thanks for a job 
well done Jan.

At the time of this writing, I 
have been on the job for about 
three weeks and during that 
time we have had an invasion of 
toxic caterpillars and a raccoon 
who thought the pool was its 
personal comfort station. I feel 
like the Pharaoh waiting for the 
next plague without Moses being 
around to explain to me what is 
happening.

But unexpected happenings are 
a good lead into our topic for the 
month which is Be Prepared. As 
an Eagle Scout and the son of a 
man who was a scoutmaster for 62 
years the concept of Be Prepared is 
not new to me and it remans good 
advice in everything that we do.

It is particularly important here 
in The Meadows with hurricane 
season right around the corner 
and the potential that global 
warming may be increasing the 
intensity of the storms that head 
our way. It is pleasing to notice 
that many of the residents of 
The Meadows have upped their 
preparedness by having hurricane 
rated windows installed and by 
having their trees trimmed to 
minimize the effect of high winds 
on them. If you have not taken any 
measures such as this to protect 
your property, there may still 
be time to have some of it done 
before the heart of the season 
arrives.
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s Be Prepared – Good Advice 

For a New President Too
Bob Clark—MCA Board President

Our Vision
To be known as a well-maintained, welcoming, 

safe community with up-to-date housing, 
activities and services designed to  

meet the needs of all residents.

Our Mission
To preserve the property values,  

ambiance and vitality of our community.

 . . . the community survey is 

available for your input, the 

deadline for your  

participation is  

Wednesday, May 11th ,   

please reply by then.
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Association, Inc. website is a good 
place to start.  Once you have 
accessed the MCA website, click on 
News & Resources, and scroll down 
to Emergency Preparedness.  There 
you will find:

• Sarasota County Hurricane 
Preparedness Website Page 

• Click on it and it will link you to 
numerous resources along with 
the Medical Needs Program.  
If you have medical needs and 
will be in need of shelter, it is 
important to apply in advance 
to this program so, if qualified, 
you will be on the county’s 
registry for transportation 
and sheltering at a medically-
dependent Evacuation Center 
during a disaster. 

• Alert Sarasota County 
Official Emergency Update 
System

• All Hazards Disaster Planning 
Guide

• Helpful Emergency Links

• Evacuation Centers

All the information, can also be 
found at the MCA in hard copy in 
the wall display rack to  left of the 
library entrance, while supplies 
last.  

Help Those Who Can’t Help 
Themselves

If someone you know is in need, 
reach out and lend a helping hand.  
Hurricane season starts June 1st, 
but storms are unpredictable and 
can occur at any time.  If you already 
have an evacuation plan in place, 
help a neighbor, who doesn’t know 
quite what to do or where to go.  

Don’t forget the pets.  Having a 
plan in place for our four-legged 

Should I Stay Or Should I Go?
Frances Rippcondi—MCA General Manager

I  I will never forget Hurricane Irma 
but not because it was the most 

powerful Atlantic hurricane in 
recorded history as it grew to reach a 
category 5 storm: spanned the entire 
state of Florida and whose eye was 
projected to pass over The Meadows 
or the fact that evacuation centers 
were full, the mass exodus clogged 
interstates, and gas stations ran out 
of fuel.  It’s not even because the 
aftermath of Irma left mountains 
of debris strewn across the state and 
took months before it was cleaned up.

I won’t forget Hurricane Irma, 
because as the storm approached, 
less than 2 days out residents were 
coming to the MCA asking if we were 
a hurricane shelter (we are not), 
telling us they had no place to go, 
while others were oxygen dependent 
with special needs looking toward 
us for help.  It is that memory that 
implores me to request that all 
residents be prepared early especially 
if you have special needs. 

Start Early – Start Now
If you are wondering where to 
begin, The Meadows Community 

friends is a must.  If your plan is to 
evacuate, identify locations ahead 
of times that take pets.  For those 
who plan to take refuge at a shelter, 
all Sarasota County’s evacuations 
centers are now pet-friendly as long 
as you bring a crate for your pet.  
You will also be responsible to bring 
the following:  

What to bring for your pet 
to an Evacuation Center

• One week’s supply of food (with 
can opener if necessary) and 
medication.

• One gallon of water per pet, per 
day for three days. Food and 
water bowls.

• Current vaccination records.

• Proper ID collar and rabies tag/
license and leash. 

• Carrier or cage (large enough for 
your pet to  move around in).

• Cat litter, box (small enough to 
fit in cat carrier) and scooper.

• Plastic bags (for handling waste).

• Disinfectant and cleaning 
materials.

• Current photo of you with your 
pet (in case you’re separated.)

• A comfort item such as a 
favorite toy, blanket or treats.

Look up. Look Down. Don’t 

forget to prepare your 
surroundings.  

Now is the time to have your trees 
trimmed and dead limbs removed.  
If you remember, once Irma hit, 
landscape companies were in such 
demand that if you needed a tree, 
limbs or debris removed you were 
put on a waiting list for months.  
Therefore, lessen your debris load 
by maintaining your trees properly 
before a storm hits. 

Remember to remove all objects 
that can become flying projectiles, 
such as, lawn chairs, pots, 
umbrellas, statues, yard art, etc.  
Help your neighbors bring in objects 
that can potentially end up down 
the street or, worse, through your 
window.  If you are leaving for the 
summer, do your part and secure all 
your items before you go.  It is for 
the safety of your neighbors.

Irma was massive and captured 
everyone’s attention, it wreaked 
havoc from the Caribbean north, 
we were all fortunate that it 

didn’t unleash its full 
potential and fury 
across the state of 
Florida or it could 
have devastated 
us to likes of what 
hurricane Andrew 
did to Homestead, 
FL in 1992.  Let’s not 
forget, what it was 
like leading up to the 
storm, many were 
panicked, others at 
a loss of what to do.  
If you prepare now, 
you will be in a better 
place in the event of a 
hurricane.  
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vast majority of the properties are 
maintained in such good order 
that The Meadows remains one 
of the most desirable places to 
live in Sarasota. Last year we had 
a record number of requests for 
Architectural Reviews and so far 
this year we are well ahead of the 
number submitted this time last 
year.

It is fantastic to see the number 
of roofs that have been replaced 
or power washed, the number of 
houses that have been painted and 
the number of driveways that have 
been power washed or replaced. 
What is particularly significant 
are the number of driveways that 
were replaced with the use of 
pavers which really enhance the 
appearance of your house and the 
neighborhood.

The condo associations have really 
been doing their part in beautifying 
the Meadows with many upgrades 
including painting and reroofing. 
And most impressive have been 
the number of associations that 
have employed pavers throughout 

Springtime When One’s Fancy Turns To−The Lawn?
Well maybe not but it might be a good idea to at least give it some thought

Bob Clark—Standards Chair

3940 Chatsworth Greene

5591 Downham Meadow

Briarfield Condo Assn

Somerset Condo Assn

4567 Glebe Farm Rd

5416-5412 Hampstead Heath

2924 Longleat Woods

4864 Marsh Field Rd

4080 Penshurst Park

3019 Rosemead

4430 Whisperwood

5011 Windsor Park

Morningside Condo Assn

Stratfield Park HOA

4647 Glebe Farm Rd

3413 Hadfield Greene

5464 Hampstead Heath

3120 Heatherwood Ln

4507 Highland Oaks Cir

3314 Highlands Bridge Rd

3437 Highlands Bridge Rd

4425 Longmeadow

5216 Marsh Field Ln

5700 Sheffield Greene Cir

Stable Lane S/F Homes

4418 Weybridge St

2972 Longleat Woods

4749 Ringwood Meadow

3202 Ringwood Meadow

5275 Myrtlewood

4604 Hadfield Dr

2360 Arborfield Ln

(4) Meadows Country Club

4563 Windsor Park

4900 Windsor Park

3016 Ringwood Meadow

2996 Longleat Woods

3401 Highlands Bridge Rd

4321 Highland Oaks Cir

(2) 4717 Ringwood Meadow

2985 Mares Tail Cir

(2) 2461 Crispin Ct

2443 Arborfield Sq

4817 Greencroft Rd

5065 Vivienda Way

5433 Champagne 

4313 Highland Oaks Cir

Sandleheath Condo Assn

2985 Mares Tail Cir

3421 Highlands Bridge Rd

3433 Highlands Bridge Rd

4093 Penshurst Park

5421 Champagne

2537 Glebe Farm Cl

Architectural Review
March Approved Applications 

M ajor factors in the appearance 
of our properties are our 

lawns and our landscaping. With 
the approach of the rainy season, 
it is the ideal time to work on 
the appearance of your lawn and 
landscaping. If you can walk 
across your yard without stepping 
on a blade of grass, you know you 
have a problem.

Landscaping can make such a 
difference on the value of our 
homes and the appearance of 
our neighborhoods. If you look 
at the houses that have won best 
kept awards, one of the factors 
has always been the beautiful 
landscaping and overall condition 
of the properties. Improving 
your landscaping in existing beds 
does not require an Architectural 
Review, however, if you increase 
the size or location of landscape 
beds an Architectural Review  
is required.

Now I don’t want to imply that 
we are not doing a good job of 
maintaining and updating our 
properties in The Meadows. The 

Assembly Committee
Mike Mazur—Assembly Chair

W e were pleased to have 
Bryony Swift with Porges, 

Hamlin, Knowles & Hawk, P.A. 
provide an informative legislative 
update on the recent 2022 
session of the Florida Legislature.  
The changes that impact our 
condominium and homeowners 
association were outlined.  While 
not as extensive given the issues 
with building inspections and 
reserves after the Surfside building 
collage last year, further tightening 
of these areas is expected in future 
sessions.

The Assembly of Property Owners 
meets from October through May 
with a December break and a 
summer hiatus.  Our final program 
of the season typically is a look 

back over the past year delivered 
by the MCA President.  This year, 
newly-elected President Bob 
Clark will provide a bit of a look 
back with an emphasis on what is 
coming up in the future.  Join us 
on Wednesday, May 18, 2022 at  
4 pm for this program which will 
be at the MCA Community Center. 
This will be an in-person and 
Zoom program and credentials 
will be automatically sent to all 
Assembly Delegates and Alternates 
in advance of the event and 
available to all who are interested 
by contacting the MCA at mca@
meadowsca.com

See you on  

May 18, 2022!

their entire complexes. My hat 
is off to the volunteers who step 
into leadership roles in their 
associations, taking on a difficult 
and often challenging job for the 
betterment of the organization.

The effectiveness of that leadership 
is reflected in the unprecedented 
demand for houses in The 
Meadows. People vote on the 
quality of a community by wanting 
to live there and with houses on 
the market for a very short time 
and selling at or above the asking 
price, the vote is strongly in our 
favor.

So, congratulations on the great 
job you are doing and as always, 
many thanks to our wonderful 
volunteers and our fantastic staff 
for helping to accomplish great 
things in The Meadows.
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A renowned landscape architect 
once wrote that observing 

a community slowly, either by 
looking out our windows, walking, 
or riding a bicycle, is the best way 
to savor it. Unfortunately, people 
miss the little nuances that make a 
community livable, beautiful, and 
unique by speeding through it in 
a car. The landscape architect was 
not talking about The Meadows, 
but his ideas apply to our 
community. 

Single-family homeowners can 
see palms swaying and oak trees 
leafing out and greening for a new 
season from our windows. Some 
homeowners also can see the 
sunshine sparkling on the streams, 
lakes, and ponds behind their 
homes. All the beautiful grounds 

we see take maintenance and 
coordination by the homeowners 
and The Meadows Community 
Association (MCA). 

For example, the banks of our 
waterways need special attention 
to stop erosion. Homeowners 
can join the MCA in erosion 
prevention by having low-
maintenance  zones around the 
edges of their waterways and, 
with proper approval from MCA, 
planting aquatic vegetation. The 
ponds with low-maintenance 
zones look fresher because 
grass clippings and other yard 
maintenance debris are not 
floating to the surface.

Walking around our yards or 
on the walking trails is another 

way to experience The Meadows' 
benefits and unique environment. 
Specifically, the temperature is 
always cooler under the trees, 
whether in our yards or along the 
walkways. Sitting under a shady 
oak either in our yards or on a 
bench along a walking trail, feeling 
the breeze, listening to the birds, 
or watching the aquatic wildlife 
is relaxing. In addition, there is a 
natural walkway near the Butterfly 
Garden worth traversing on foot.

Biking through The Meadows is 
good exercise and a way to explore 
the many neighborhoods in the 
community. On a bicycle, it is easy 
to see how the early development 
concepts of The Meadows make 
it such an attractive place to live 
now. For example, single-family 

Michelle Johnston— The Meadows Homeowners Association (MHOA) President 

Be a member of MHOA. It's only $15 a year or $25 for two years.  
For information, contact the MHOA at meadowshomeownerssarasota@gmail.com

SALES  •  SERVICE  •  INSTALLATION

941-371-3355
Airrif  ic.com

A Company You Can
                Depend On and Trust

home lots are larger than those in 
newer communities. In addition, 
the mature vegetation, the layout 
of the streets, and the landscape 
of common areas promote 
community balance, tranquility, 
and beauty that are hard to find 
elsewhere.

Recent real estate studies 
repeatedly rank The Meadows as a 
desirable place to own a home. By 
looking out our windows, walking 
around the sidewalks and trails, 
and bicycling through the streets 
in the neighborhoods, it is easy to 
see why The Meadows is desirable. 
However, keeping it a desirable 
place to live takes work and 
coordination, like cooperating on 
the low maintenance zones around 
the streams, lakes, and ponds.
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About Your Assessment
Jan Lazar— Past President

For those of you who have read about this topic several times before and wonder why we keep writing about it,  we always 
have new owners coming in to The Meadows and many others who aren’t really clear on how the assessments paid to MCA are 
computed.  It’s complicated by the fact that there are two different PUDs (Planned Unit Developments) in The Meadows.  Each 
PUD has specific provisions in its documents and both are under the overall documents, rules and regulations of The Meadows.

Let me go over the basic questions we typically receive about assessments.

It depends on whether you 
live in The Meadows PUD or 
The Highlands PUD as the 
method for assessement 
is established in the 
documents for the PUD.

What's the difference?

The Meadows units pay an 
assessment based on their 
individual home’s County 
Assessed  valuation.

The Highlands documents 
require adding all of the 
total assessed value of 
Highlands units and  then 
dividing it equally so that 

each unit pays the same 
assessment regardless 
of their assess  value.  
However, their individual 
property taxes are still 
based on their individual 
unit assessed  value minus 
any exemptions that apply 
to their unit.

Can two identical units 
pay different amounts?

Yes.  It is totally determined 
by the County assessed 
value, which can vary 
significantly.

What do our assessments 
pay for?

Roads, sidewalks, walking 
trails and equipment,  
common area maintenance 

and landscaping,  activities and 
programs, safety patrol 24 hours 
a day, the dog park, pickle ball 
courts, the playground, lighting, 
the Renaissance Access Program 
for fitness, pool and limited golf 
and  dining at the Country Club, 
which is owned by a separate 
corporation on land and 
buildings  leased from the MCA, 
separately property taxes and 
insurance on common areas, 85 
water  features, the Meadoword, 
administration of all MCA 
functions and duties, and more.

Isn’t The Meadows a great 
place to live?

Isn’t that why we are all here?

Q How is my assessment 
determined?

A

Q
A

Q
A
Q
A

Q
A

Top 1% Sarasota Real Estate Agent

Fernando Viteri PA

Fourteen-Time Winner

FIVE STAR
Best in Client 

Satisfaction Awarded

30-YEAR 
Meadows Resident

Talk to  Fernando  941.400.7676

FOR SALE IN THE HIGHLANDS
4060 Penshurst Park – Stunning lake and golf views     PENDING 
4502 Whisperwood – Peaceful golf views through mature oaks   $575K 

FOR SALE ELSEWHERE IN THE MEADOWS
5653 Pipers Waite – Luxuriously updated with pond views    PENDING 
5446 Chanteclaire – Secure villa with tranquil golf course views   PENDING 
3149 Windrush Bourne – Luxurious lakefront, turnkey-furnished end-unit SOLD! 
3152 Windrush Bourne – Million-dollar lake views from end-unit   SOLD 
3108 Windrush Bourne – Long, serene lake views from end-unit   PENDING 
3105 Windrush Bourne – Move-in ready, updated and fully furnished  PENDING 
4843 Winslow Beacon – Beautifully updated, turnkey furnished upstairs  PENDING 
5024 Marsh Field – First-floor end-unit Heronmere condo    PENDING 

FOR SALE IN THE SARASOTA METRO AREA
The Trails – Private 4/3 pool-home on third of acre lot    PENDING 
South Gate – Unaltered mid-century ranch on a quarter-acre lot  SOLD! 
Heritage Oaks – 2/2 + den, 2nd story turnkey furnished condo  PENDING 
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Building Our Future...From The Ground Up  
Community Lifestyle & Wellness Facility
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May is the time of year when 
we Floridians begin an 

annual routine.  For the past five-
plus months -- since last year’s 
hurricane season ended (Dec.1st. 
2021) -- we’ve given the weather 
little attention.  But now, as we 
focus on the upcoming 2022 
tropical cyclone season, it is time 
once again to show the weather 
some real respect – let’s be 
prepared and become ever-vigilant 
for the next seven months. 

One reason to sharpen our focus 
this year is a very concerning 
temperature trend that’s been 
observed during the past two-plus 
years.  This trend, represented in 
graph # 1, reveals that during a 
twenty-seven-month period the 
average monthly temperature 
in the Meadows has exceeded 
the normal high temperature in 
all but two months – December 
2020 and November 2021. This 
is unprecedented!  The reason 
this should concern us is the 
knowledge that prolonged above 
normal atmospheric (and sea) 
temperatures can lead to a 
variety of nasty and sometimes 
devastating weather-related 
events.  Detailed information 
about this phenomenon can 
be found at this digital link: 
smashwords.com/books/
view/1102757.

A second reason to pay special 
attention involves statistics.  

Be Prepared for the 
2022 Hurricane Season

Roy Wysnewski — Meadows Weather Analysis: March 2022 Report

Rainfall: 1.24 inches  
(YTD: 2.48 in.)  

23 yr. March rainfall  
average: 2.31 in.

Average high temperature:  
84.6 F (normal: 78.4 F) 
Above normal high-

temperature days: 26 
Record high- 

temperature days: 8

Meadows Rainfall &  
Temperature Data

Historical records reveal that 
40 percent of all hurricanes that 
develop in the Atlantic (Ocean) 
basin make landfall in Florida!  
However, since 2005, there has 
been little activity.  Only two 
hurricanes, Irma in 2017 and 
Michael in 2018, and one tropical 
storm, Eta in November 2020, 
made an impact.  Statistically, the 
law of average suggests that we are 
long overdue!  

A new NOAA forecast for the 2022 
hurricane season should be available 
for the June Meadoword column.

Temperature Analysis  
March was a very warm month!  
The average high temperature 
(84.6 F) was 6.2 degrees above 
normal and near the record level 
(85.4 F) established in March 2020.
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Weather Summary Other temperature statistics 
include 26 above normal high 
temperature days and 8 record 
high temperature-days. 

Rainfall Analysis
March is the fourth consecutive 
month in which rainfall was 
well-below normal (36% of 
normal).   Prolonged rainfall 
deficits combined with the high 
temperatures described previously 
are the perfect ingredients for 
wildfires.  As of this writing there 
have been more than a thousand 
wildfires across Florida since 
January 1st. At this rate, the total 
number this year will more than 
double the total (2,000 +) that 
occurred in 2021! 

Monthly rainfall and temperature 
data are presented in graph # 2

Send comments and questions 
about this month’s report to: 
roywys9@gmail.com. 

Please Note:  The March Meadoword 
weather column,  second paragraph, − 
sentence that begins with “Because our 
community is approximately two feet 
above sea level . . .”, the word ‘two’ is 
incorrect, It should be ‘twenty-five’. 
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Florida’s rainy season begins in 
May and ushers in the hurricane 

season on June 1. According to the 
Florida Climate Center, the northern 
part of the state experiences 
between nearly 50% up to 60% of its 
annual rainfall from May through 
August. Central or southern Florida, 
figures increases from 60% to 70%, 
rain, rain, go away! If you’ve lived 
here during those months you 
know that flooding is a frequent 
occurrence. These steps will help 
you prepare for the Rainy season.

Those Monsoon Months

The old saying “April showers bring 
May flowers” may not apply to us 
here in Florida because the plants 
could well be in danger of drowning 
if they’ve just sprouted in April. 
Intense thunderstorms are pretty 
frequent, however, even when it’s 
not storming outside, the rain can 
last for days without stopping. 
Couple that with the soaring 
summer temperatures and the 
humidity that oppressively settles 
over the state and you may wonder 
why so many tourists schedule their 
vacations during the heart of it all!

Evacuation plans in place

You can bet that whichever 
accommodations our visitors have 
chosen for their stay that there 
are evacuation plans in place. 
Furthermore, hosts won’t hesitate 
to get guests on the road to safety in 
ample time if necessary.

Do you have one? Having 
evacuation routes planned well in 
advance will get your family out of 
harm’s way as quickly as possible. In 
addition, take some time to create 
a list of emergency contacts that 
everyone in the family has access 
too. Don’t just have them on your 
phones… post them somewhere.

Sometimes in the event of an 
emergency, it’s difficult to think 
clearly. Having the list available 
can save you precious time.

Significant storm protection

Consider installing hurricane 
windows or shutters to increase 
your family’s protection during 
severe storms. If that’s on your 
list of things to do, the sooner 
you get the ball rolling the better. 

Contractors can get backlogged 
the closer we get to the start of the 
season.

Insuring your insured

Because flooding is such a problem 
in Florida, it’s a good idea to review 
your homeowner’s policy regarding 
wind and flood insurance coverage. 
If you don’t have a policy, you 
should probably purchase one.

Keeping your valuables safe

Whether your valuables are 
important to you because of 
monetary or sentimental value, 
you’ll want to make sure they 
aren’t in danger of being ruined by 
floodwaters. Move them to an upper 
floor if possible. If that’s not an 
option, protect them as best you can 
or store them away from the home 
in a secure area.

Stock up on supplies

Make sure you have enough supplies 
on hand to provide for your family 
for at least three days. Purchase 
foods that don’t require refrigeration 
and can be eaten without cooking 
them. It’s also important to have at 
least a gallon of water per person 
per day.

Other items to include in your 
provisions are:

• Medications

• Batteries

• Flashlights

• Weather radio

• Charged cell phone with an 
extra battery if possible

• Can opener & eating utensils

• First aid kit

• Consider any special needs 
items such as diapers and wipes

• Pet provisions

• Cash

Customize your list to best 
fit your family’s needs. If 
you have children, you’ll 
want to include special toys 
and games to keep them 
occupied and reduce their 
stress. Moreover, having 
favorite comfort items 
available is a good idea too—
both for the kids and adults!

Prepare for flood water inside

If your area is prone to flooding, 
you may want to consider 
elevating your furnace, water 
heater, and other major appliances 
that are on the first floor or down 
in the basement. Also, know where 
any gas valves are located should 
you need to shut it off in a hurry. 

If you live in a 2-story home, you 
might want to consider a dual 
electricity system. That way, you 
can keep the electricity flowing to 
the upper portion of your home 
rather than being kept in the dark 
if flooding occurs.

Of course, major flooding can 
wreak havoc with the entire 
electrical system in the area. It 
might be wise to have a generator 
on hand. If you think it’s a good 
idea, shop early! They tend to fly 
off the shelves if there’s a potential 
hurricane or particularly severe 
storm system in the forecast. 
Always place them outside and 
away from standing water and 
windows.

Installing a sump pump might be 
something to consider as well.

Preparing outside

Taking precautions outside is also 
necessary to protect your home 
during the rainy season. There are 
several things to think about so we’ll 
bullet list them for you.

• Anchor down things like fuel 
tanks, small sheds, children’s 
gyms or large play toys—basically 
anything that is in danger of floating 

away. After the ground becomes 
really saturated, septic tanks might 
even be affected. Make sure they’re 
sealed completely. Also, don’t let the 
water out of your pool. The weight 
of the water should hold it in place!

• Check that your drainage grates 
are free of debris. Monitor them 
weekly throughout the rainy season.

• Dead branches from trees can 
become projectiles. Pruning trees 
to allow wind to pass through. 

• Clean the debris from gutters, 
roofs, and the yard weekly 
throughout the rainy season to 
keep water flowing freely away 
from your home. It also further 

limits the damage caused by 
airborne debris.

• Store away or anchor down your 
patio furniture and lawn decor.

• Have sandbags at the ready in case 
you need them.

Always be prepared

We don’t know if we’ll be hit with 
hurricanes this season, but we do 
know it’s going to rain! Thinking 
ahead and preparing for the coming 
season now will afford you peace 
of mind later. Knowing that you’ve 
done all you can to keep your family 
as safe as possible no matter what 
the weather brings is a very good 
feeling indeed.

What You Can Do To 
Prepare For The Rainy Season
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Alligator Mating Season
Tia Calomeris – MCA Director, Marketing and Communications

According to the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission, the courtship 
process for the state’s more than 
one million alligators begins in 
April. Mating then happens in 
May or June before females build 
a nest and deposit about 32 to 
46 eggs. After 63 to 68 days of 
incubation, the eggs will hatch 
from mid-August through early 
September. 

Did you know that the sex of 
an alligator is determined by 
Temperature? That's right — if the 
temperature in the baby alligator 
nest is warm, male alligators are 
born; if the temperature is cool, 
the babies are females.

Alligators often emerge from 
water banks, and bask themselves 
in the sun to regulate their body 
temperature. Warmer spring 
weather and alligator mating 
season means alligators are more 
active and more visible.

Please be careful and pay close 
attention to your surroundings 
when working or recreating near 
water.

The MCA and its Water & Wildlife 
Committee (WWC), have adopted 
a pro-environmental approach 
to improving the health and look 
of our 85 ponds. This includes 
coexisting with our alligators 
because gators are important in 
maintaining ecological balance in 
Florida freshwater systems. 

They build caves and holes 
and the females build 
nests, which can help with 
increasing plant diversity 
and provides a home for 
other amphibians like 
turtles. Alligators also eat 
weak/diseased animals and 
invasive species, keeping 

populations under control and the 
balance of resources in check.

Here are some tips for peacefully 
coexisting with 
gators.

• Keep children 
away from 
waterways and 
banks. 

• Please be 
aware while 
taking a walk 
or walking your 
pets, keep your 
distance from 

the lake banks. 

• Keep animals on a leash, they 
can resemble an 
alligator's natural 
prey.

• Golfers please pay 
particular attention 
when retrieving 
golf balls from 
banks.

• Don't feed the 
alligators (or any other wildlife 
in The Meadows). It's not only 
dangerous, it's illegal. Feeding 
them can lead the animals to 
overcome their natural wariness 
of people and teach them to 
associate people with food.

•  If you are fishing and see an 
alligator, relocate to a different 
pond.

•  NEVER approach or attempt to 
capture or relocate an alligator 
and always keep at least a 50 
ft. distance. Florida state law 
prohibits the general public 
from killing, harassing or 
possessing alligators.

•  Never swim in a Meadows 
pond - it's prohibited and the 
alligators that live there don't 
appreciate it.

•  Observe and photograph 
alligators only from a safe 
distance.

Remember,  

if you leave them alone,  

they'll leave you alone.

Sorry, you're not my type . . .
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Preparation Pays Off
Liz Barnett – Craft Group

RENTALS & SALES  
CLAUDETTE KRIJGER
Property Manager/Realtor

30-Year Meadows Resident
RENTALS NEEDED!

CELL/TEXT  941-504-2081
Singh64@verizon.net

The Meadows, Hub of Sarasota

Dick Plumb, 24 years Full-time 
Resident, Specializing in listing & 
selling homes in “The Meadows”. 
Call Anytime Direct 941-266-2512 
SarasotaHomes@DickPlumb.com  
Horizon Realty International

SALES 
Sales 2022 & 2021

Median Sale Price 
Condominium Sales

Med Condo Sale Price 
House Sales

Med House Sale Price 
For sale on the 31st

Property Pending 
Listing Supply

THE MEADOWS 
↓2022 (18)  2021 (41)

↑$360,000 $260,000 
↓2022 (15)  2021 (31)

↑$296,000 $229,999 
↓2022 (03)  2021 (10)

↑$565,000 $360,000 
↓2022 (03)  2021 (10)

↓2022 (32) 2021 (45) 
  2022 (0.2) 2021(0.2)

SARASOTA COUNTY 
↓2022 (1153)  2021 (1666)

↑$438,000     $349,000 
↓2022 (426)   2021 (687)

↑$360,000     $275,000 
↓2022 (727)   2021 (979)

↑$492,000     $380,000 
↓2022 (680)   2021 (798)

↓2022 (1533) 2021 2346) 
↑2022 (0.6)    2021 (0.5)

Resales ending the months of March 2022 and March 
2021 In The Meadows & Sarasota County 

Contact me 
any time if 
you’d like a 
conÞdential  

property 
analysis.

T he Craft Group worked for 
weeks on the final preparations 

for the Spring Sale, baked like mad 
in the days leading up to the sale, 
and at 7:30 on the morning of the 
sale began scurrying around in a 
frenzy to get everything in place 
before the doors opened at 9 am. 
All our preparations paid off. 

At 9 am, 20 people were lined up 
waiting for the doors to open and 
admit them to The Spring Craft 
and Bake Sale. Most had been 
to our sales before and realized 
that getting to the sale early is 

necessary for the best selection. 
When the doors opened, the 
women headed to the tables laden 
with crafts while the men headed 
for the Bake Sale tables. They 
were soon joined by more and 
more shoppers as once again, The 
Meadows community turned out 
to support our sale for the benefit 
of local charities.  

At the Bake Sale tables, serious 
deliberations took place about 
which of the homemade goodies to 
take home. Kids had no problem; 

they lobbied for cupcakes 
especially the giant cupcakes 
that one of our bakers had made. 
Others had more difficulty in 
choosing. Would it be muffins, 
banana bread, cake, cookies, or 
maybe fudge? Most solved their 
dilemma by buying several treats. 
“After all, it’s for charity.” they 
reasoned. The four tables that had 
been piled high with goodies at  
9 am were bare by 12 pm.

Meanwhile, more shopping fun 
was going on at the Craft Tables. 
Updating your look with new 

jewelry is always fun and there 
was plenty of jewelry to try on 
here. First time shoppers were 

astounded that we had made 
these creations. Most walked away 
with earrings or a necklace or 
maybe both. It was fortunate that 
visiting the bake sale occupied 
most husbands so that wives 
had plenty of time to shop. After 
trying on jewelry, deciding which 
greeting cards to buy took just as 
much time. There were birthday 
cards, all-occasion cards, Easter, 
Mother's and Father's Day cards, 
get well cards, and more. You 
could stock up with a whole year’s 
supply. By the end of the day, 
almost every card had been sold. 

Getting ready for Spring 
got easier for our shoppers 
who could choose among all 
manner of bunnies, chicks 
and flower-embellished 
decorative accents as well as 
decorated gift bags filled with 
Easter treats. Favorites like 
microwave bowl holders and 
the big ladybug and turtle 
shaped pads for moping up 
spills sold out quickly. But 
there were plenty of other 
things for you and your home 

as well as perfect gifts for all ages. 
All day long a steady stream of 
shoppers found just what they 
wanted. 

At the end of the day, we realized 
that all our preparations had paid 
off.  More than $4,000 worth of 
crafts and baked goods had been 
sold. Once again, we are grateful 
to the community members who 
supported the sale and to the staff 
of the MCA who worked with us to 
set up and publicize the sale. The 
local charities which will receive 
donations will also be grateful for 
all you have done to strengthen 
our community and to improve the 
lives of many.

The Craft Group paused to 
celebrate another successful sale 
with a luncheon on April 6. Now 
we are preparing for next year’s 
sale by getting an array of craft 
projects underway. We would love 
to have you join us from 9 am to 11 
am every Wednesday at the MCA 
Community building. 

If you can glue,  
we want you.
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARDCOMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARDCOMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
SAVE A LIFE. 

PLATELET DRIVE

Thursday, May 12, 

8 am-2 pm

1-866-972-5663

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

We’ve sold The Meadows since its 
beginnings as a brand new 

development. We believed in the 
The Meadows then – 40 years 

later we are still here marketing 
The Meadows.  It just keeps 

getting better!!!! 
 Call us whether buying, selling or 
renting, you might be surprised 
what your property is worth? 

 EXPERIENCE + SUCCESS + RESULTS 
3590 17TH STREET 

SARASOTA, FL 34235-8908 
 

 
 

“OLD FASHIONED SERVICE” 
EXPERIENCED RENTAL SPECIALISTS WHO KNOW 

 “THE MEADOWS” 
SEASONAL RENTALS, ANNUAL RENTALS, AND MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES. CALL THE EXPERT YOU ALREADY KNOW. 
SHIRLEY CUDDY (941) 321-1549 

***LOOK FOR THE CAR*** 
WE NEED YOUR RENTAL PROPERTY!!!! 

 

 

 KEN COWLES 
 KEN@KENCOWLES.COM 

(941) 302-4152 
 

BOB COWLES 
BOB@ROBERTCOWLES.COM 

(941) 302-4150 
      

 “STOP IN FOR A QUARTERLY REPORT 
 OF RECENT SALES IN THE MEADOWS”

MCA  
COMMUNITY 

SURVEY
If you have not already done so, 

please respond to the survey and 
help support MCA  

Long Range Community Planning
Deadline for survey replies  

May 11, by 4 pm  

Tuesday
MAY 26—8 am-5 pm

Major insurance accepted,  including Medicaid and Medicare.
To make an appointment call 

941-444-0011

Safety & 
Awareness II 
with Deputy Karen Hicks, 
Sarasota Sheriff's Office.

Classes are not required to be taken in 
succession. 

TUESDAY, MAY 3 
1-3 pm 

Reserve Your Spot On The LIFESTYLE 
themeadowssarasota.org

OR CALL SUE 941-377-2300

Tuesday, May 10  
9-11 AM at the MCA
Free  Hearing Clinic. 

Space is limited, sign up required. 15 Minutes appointments for:

• Free ear wax removal
• Hearing screening
• Hearing aid check

To Sign Up Call 
941-312-4781

Drive Up Document 
Shred Day

May 7 at Aviva 

 9 am-12 pm (or untill the truck is full)

One Box per Resident 

No RSVP Required.
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THE HUNT IS ON!
$5 adults & Kids 10+, $3 for kids under 10.  

(Activites included food and drink for purchase.)

Basic Self Defense Class 
Taught by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office

APRIL 12−10-11:30 am at MCA or 
April 20− 1-3 pm at MCA 

 
Awareness of Your Surroundings 

Avoidance Techniques 
Basic Self Defense 

Sign up required. Call Sue at MCA 941-377-2300

Assisted Living Facility #8951

1951 N. Honore Ave.    |    Sarasota, FL 34235    |    941.377.0781    |    AvivaSeniorLife.org

LET AVIVA  
INSPIRE YOU

Please join us at the Aviva Kobernick  
Kretzmer Center for our engaging May events.  

Masks must be worn inside if county COVID positivity rate is over 10%. 

No reservations required. Call 941-702-2597 for more information.

YOUR LIFE, WELL LIVED.AVIVA SENIOR LIVING

SHRED-IT EVENT:  
SAFETY & SECURITY MATTER!  
SATURDAY, MAY 7   |   9AM TO NOON* 

Reduce your risk of identity theft by  
disposing of personal identification and  
financial paperwork properly. Drive through  
and drop off a box to be professionally  
shredded on-site. FREE to the public.  
*Unless truck fills earlier.

DR. CLAUDIO JAFFE, SOLO CELLIST 
AMICUS 2022 CLASSICAL CONCERT SERIES 
TUESDAY, MAY 10   |   1:30 PM

Amicus Classical Music Concert Series 
with Dr. Claudio Jaffé, solo cellist.  
An elegant and accomplished artist, 
Claudio Jaffé fascinates his audiences 
with his colorful and passionate  
virtuosity. Relax & listen!

AVIVA SPRING FAIR 
THURSDAY, MAY 12   |   10AM TO 3PM

Celebrate spring! Come enjoy poolside entertainment,  
vendors, live music, crafts,  and food!  
FREE to the public.

EXPERIENCE NEW THINGS. 
GET INSPIRED.CONGRATULATIONS 

Sarasota Senior 
Meadows  

Softball Team 
2021-2022

Gold B League Champions

 Monday, May 9 from 10 – 11 am at MCA 
$5 per person

 Join us for a “Sweet Celebration” in honor 
of Mother’s Day.  

Breakfast pastries, Juice, Tea & 
 Coffee will be served.

Register on-line at  
themeadowssarasota.org/events/mothers-day-tea/

Mother's Day Celebration

Remember how hard we laughed?

Pick your winning horse, take part in Derby traditions,  
watch our own Meadows residents“Jockey”  

for post position &  
enjoy some derby inspired fare.

Friday, May 6,  from 3 – 4:30 pm at MCA 
$7 per person 

Come dressed to impress  
in your best Derby Day apparel

Prize for Most Dapper and Best Derby Hat.

Register on-line  
themeadowssarasota.org/events/run-for-the-roses/

Run for the Roses at our  

2nd Annual Derby Day

Pick your winning horse, take part in  
Derby traditions, watch our own Meadows 

residents“Jockey” for post position &  
enjoy some derby inspired fare.

Friday, May 6,  3 – 4:30 PM 

$7 per person

It's Five O'clock Somewhere

 It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere 
 New Home Owner Sip & Social

 May 24 from 3 - 4:30 pm at MCA

New to The Meadows and looking to 
meet your neighbors, make friends 
and learn what this award-winning 

community has to offer?

 Register on-line at: themeadowssarasota.org
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How to Prepare for the  

UNEXPECTED

2

HURRICANE CATEGORY
SUSTAINED WINDS

STORM SURGE

3

1

4
5

SUSTAINED WINDS 
74-95 MPH
SUSTAINED WINDS 
96-110 MPH
SUSTAINED WINDS 
111-129 MPH
SUSTAINED WINDS 
130-156 MPH
SUSTAINED WINDS 
157+

Storm surge is the abnormal rise in 
seawater level, above the normal predicted 
tide. Caused by storm winds pushing water 
on shore before a hurricane makes landfall. 
The danger— it causes coastal flooding, 
making evacuation harder, & hurricane 
impact worse.

WATCH vs. WARNING

A warning means that conditions are 
expected. A watch means conditions 
are possible.
For a tropical storm the sustainable 
winds are 39-73 MPH.
For a hurricane the sustained winds 
are 74 MPH or higher. 

HURRICANE TERMS

 

 

 

            SHIRLEY CUDDY 
         RENTING & SELLING  
            THE MEADOWS 
        FOR OVER 30 YEARS! 
        CELL: (941) 321-1549 

RENTALS NEEDED!!!! 
YOU CAN TRUST ME TO 

MANAGE YOUR PROPERTY! 
I HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
LEASING BOTH ANNUAL AND 

SEASONAL PROPERTIES IN THE 
MEADOWS. 

***CALL ME NOW*** 
I PAY ATTENTION TO THE 

DETAILS MAXIMIZING YOUR 
INVESTMENT AND MINIMIZING  

THE HASSLES. 
941-954-4443 

 

 
BEST KEPT  
2022 Spring Awards
May 2-5

Criteria for Judging:

Single Family Homes  
and Associations Qualify!

Excellent Maintenance

Creative Landscaping

Curb Appeal

Winners will receive a  
check and be highlighted  
in The Meadoword.

Jerry Bernier-Best Kept Chair

lightning strikes, floods and  
yes, tornadoes.

Making sure you have insurance 
coverage for these types of 
potential disasters helps ensure 
a more positive outcome of the 
unknown. If you are new to the 
area, it helps to talk to others to 
gain more insights.

Resilience

Resilience is the ability to regain 
or maintain a positive outlook and 
persevere in the face of challenge 
and adversity. One's natural 
disposition may lead them to always 
look on the bright side or to look for 
the silver lining. For others, with an 
accumulation of life experience, they 

develop a resilience perspective and 
realize that, as the old saying goes, 
what doesn't break you makes  
you stronger.

Use you Own Resources 

Think of simple things that you 
can do that can positively improve 
your circumstance. Then, you 
can build on it. Starting with 
simple things can keep you from 
becoming overwhelmed and is an 
easier way to build a solid plan.

Effectively dealing with 
unexpected events takes an 
understanding and acceptance that 
it can happen. So remember:

• Know your physical 
environment, and do your 
homework.

• Have a positive attitude, expect 
and plan for a great outcome. 

• Think before you act. 

If you are under prepared, a 
significant life challenge can 

derail you. Proper and effective 
planning, often mandates taking 
into consideration the “what if’s” 
that happen when you’re not 
expecting them. Knowing how to 
be prepared for the unexpected 
is key to overcoming obstacles. 
Here are some things to consider 
that will help you through the 
unexpected.  

Know Your Physical 
Environment

One of the first important points 
to be familiar with is your 
environment. Know where you 
live and what your area is prone 
to. Planning for the unknown can 
still be anticipated if you do your 
research. 

Be familiar with challenges that 
are likely in your geographical 
location. For example here in 
Florida weather can play a big 
factor: hurricanes, storms with 

EXPECTED UNEXPECTED
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The Three Day Rule
David J. Smith, VMD—Bay Road Animal Hospitals

My dog has diarrhea! What do 
I do? Is this an emergency?! 

These are questions that you 
may ask yourself at the first 
sign of diarrhea. We all want to 
end this problem quickly – not 
only from the dog’s standpoint, 
but also to save the carpet and 
furniture. There are several 
symptoms that would tell you it 
is time to consult the doc. The 
most critical sign is dark red 
blood in the watery stool. This 
is the beginning of hemorrhagic 
gastroenteritis (HGE). This 
symptom usually shows up after 
several days of diarrhea and 
leads to hemoconcentration of 
the blood. Put more simply, the 
blood becomes very concentrated 
and is difficult for the heart to 
pump blood through the blood 
vessels. This leads to shock and 
sometimes death. This is truly 

an emergency and needs to be 
treated immediately. Dogs with 
this problem are hospitalized 
with intravenous (IV) fluids 
and injectable medications to 
safe the life of the dog. There 
are some viruses that cause this 
type of diarrhea: most notably, is 
the Parvo Virus. Therefore, the 
Parvo vaccine is one of the core 
vaccinations that are administered 
every three years. 

Most cases of diarrhea do not rise 
to the severity of HGE. The most 

common reason for loose stool 
is dietary indiscretion or the pup 
eating something he shouldn’t eat, 
such as grass or any number of 
things that dogs vacuum up with 
their nose and mouth. We rarely 
find the exact cause of this type of 
diarrhea. The at-home treatments, 
such as feeding boiled chicken 
and rice, may work. To avoid 
mistakes, a veterinarian should be 
consulted before doing something 
on your own. Most of these cases 
will resolve within a few days. Any 
diarrhea lasting longer than three 

days should be seen by your vet. 
The usual diagnostics performed 
would include checking stool 
samples for intestinal worms, 
one-cell parasites, and bacterial 
overgrowth. With this basic 
information, a treatment plan can 
be formulated. Sometimes, more 
involved blood work or x-rays 
may be necessary. Never avoid 
consulting with your veterinarian 
to get your dog diagnosed and 
treated properly to end this 
problem quickly. 

“Dogs do speak, but only to those who know how to listen.”— Orhan Pamuk

Bay Road  
Animal  

Hospital 
East  

  AAHA Accredited          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      PRACTICE HOURS: 
        Monday – Friday: 
       7:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
      Saturday & Sunday: 
               CLOSED 

Beautiful new 
location on the  

corner of 
17th Street &  

Honore Avenue 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

5292 17th Street 
Sarasota, FL 34235 

941.378.1236 
 

 

 
 

New clients and  
patients are always  
welcome (including 

dogs, cats, birds, and 
exotics) 

       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nicole Tisdale, DVM 
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Hello, Goodbye,  
See You Later

Ann Hamman— Hampstead Health

Hello, goodbye, and see you later 
applies to these neighbors. Hello 

to Aldona Adamiak. Goodbye 
to Kathy Bolema. See you later - 
probably next year - to Sue and Tim 
Hennessey.

Aldona, who came to the U.S. from 
Poland in 1993 with her husband 
and daughter, purchased her villa 
last December. “I came not knowing 
the language, had no family here and 
no friends,” she said. “It was very 
difficult.”

However, she persevered, learned 
English, earned her CNA certificate, 
went to work in a nursing home and 
became a citizen in 2000. 

Retired now and a widow, she keeps 
busy gardening (she has many plants 
on her patio), reading, watching TV 
in the Polish language, embroidering 
and cooking. She even gave an 
impromptu cooking class in making 
pierogis to neighbors Betty Turner 
and Peggy Napierala. 

Her lovely home featured beautifully 
decorated Polish Easter eggs when 
I interviewed her in early April, 
bookcases filled with books and a 
spotless interior.

She returned to Poland three years 
ago to see her son, his wife and two 
grandchildren. Her daughter is a 
nurse practitioner in oncology at the 
Moffitt Cancer Center in Tampa.

As we say hello to Aldona, we say a 
sad goodbye to Kathy Bolema and 
her dog Ella. Kathy, a renter for 
the last eight years, is moving to 
Parkridge in Sarasota to a place to 

call her own with more room. While 
she was here, her granddaughter, 
Courtney, also lived with her for six 
of those years. Now out of college, 
Courtney is  working as a realtor in 
Boca Raton and the vicinity.

An administrator for 25 years with 
Schofield, Hand and Bright, Kathy 
said she will miss her friends here. 
Cody Harrison said, “We are going 
to miss Her.” And Joan Zaroff said 
her dog, Zachary, will miss Ella!

We also say goodbye to the 
Hennesseys but hope to see them 
back in January to rent from Joan 
and Larry Kolcz. It was a small 
world story that brought them to our 
neighborhood as they have known 
neighbor Janet Schmidt since 
their children were in first grade 
in Montana. Joan told Janet they 
wanted to rent so Janet passed on 
the information.

“I came down last Mother’s Day (to 
see her parents who are in Inspired 
Living in Lakewood Ranch),” 
Sue said. She liked what she saw, 
connected with Joan and they rented 
for three months.

They like to golf, walk, ride bikes, go 
to the pool and the beach. “We know 
it’s safe and comfortable with all the 
amenities like the walking paths,” 
Sue said.

On their way back to Montana, they 
plan to stop in St. Augustine and 
Myrtle Beach.

As the snowbirds leave, the full-time 
residents settle in. No goodbyes for 
them. The Meadows is their home. 
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Assisted Living Facility #8951

Visit us at AvivaSeniorLife.org

Skyrocketing property values mean the time is now to sell your home and lock in  
your rent rate at Aviva for 5 years. Protect yourself from rising inflation — and be  
part of a safe, secure, and thriving independent living community!

Sign by May 31st. Call 941.225.8369 today!

* 5 Year Rate Lock applies to Independent Living Rental Agreements only, for the length of the lease, or until 5 years from lease 
signing. This cannot be used in combination with any other sales offer. Limited time only offer. Expires May 31, 2022. 1951 N. Honore Ave.   |   Sarasota, FL 34235

A COVID Vaccine Mandated Campus  

Limited Time OFFER

SAFETY & AWARENESS SERIES
Sue Lytle— MCA Lifestyle Coordinator

Deputy Karen Hicks from 
Sarasota County Sheriff's 

Department delivered our first class 
in a series on Safety Awareness. She 
covered basic safety awareness and 
what you can do to protect yourself 
and your property. Officer Hicks 
spent more time than anticipated for 
this safety kickoff to accept a variety 
of questions from our participants. 
Here are a few of the important tips 
she shared.

• Stay alert, be aware of people and 
your surroundings. 

• Do not place yourself in a situation 
that makes you appear vulnerable. 

• Trust your instincts. If it doesn't 
look or feel right, it might not be. 

• Do not park next to SUV’s or large 
vehicles.  

• Do not open the door if you do not 
know the person.

• When exiting stores, walk out with 
a group of people, never alone.

• Your voice is your greatest 
weapon:  If you are in danger, yell, 
scream do anything possible to 
attract attention.

• Always remain calm and think.

• Vary your routines.

• Lock your windows, doors and 
make sure your garage door 
is down before retiring for the 
evening, or leaving the house. 
Always lock your car.

• Use outside lighting to illuminate 
your property as a deterant.

• Trim your bushes and shrubs 
low to eliminate "cover" where 
unwanted activity may occur.

Photos by  
Sue Lytle

Look for our email updates and  on our website under lifestyle/Activities, Events &  
Meetings and on our Community/Safety page for updates on more safety classes.
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We’ve probably all done it. We were too busy to waste time preparing for something that might not happen.  
For me back in 1988, it had been one of those too much to do days. By the time I pulled into the driveway in 

our quiet neighborhood in Huntington, WV, I was running late. I grabbed my groceries and rushed inside to cook a 
quick dinner. I didn’t even think about locking the car — until the doorbell rang in the middle of the night.

It was the police. A robber had gone down our street, pilfering every unlocked car until he found one with the 
car keys inside that he could steal.  Chased by police, he wrecked the stolen car and ran off on foot, leaving the 
pilfered goods behind.  The police had found our auto registration card among the stolen items and had come to 
check on us and to explain how to claim our stolen property. 

Fortunately, we were able to reclaim everything and all our stolen tapes of Garrison Keeler’s “A Prairie Home 
Companion” were undamaged. All that we lost was a little sleep, but since that day, I have never failed to lock the 
car.  Dorothy Stachowicz Haviland had far more at risk as she explains in “The Lost Watch.”

Why Prepare  
For Someting That May Not Happen?

Liz Barnett — Memoir Group Chair 

Everyone has a story to tell.  
A story that others want to hear.  

A story worth preserving. 

Join us in person or on Zoom to share your story.  
For more information, email meadowsmemoirs21@gmail.com.

were cautioned to avoid alcohol, 
we toasted the upcoming birth of 
our daughter, Alison.  We had a 
delightful dinner, glowing in the 
anticipation of bringing a baby sister 
home to big brother Jay.  

We drove home in our magical 
green 1967 Corvette.  No top 
down, just the snuggly warmth of 
being together in that tiny cockpit, 
enjoying our good fortune.  It was 
a short ride from The Pedlar to 
Longmeadow Street, but I could feel 
my eyelids drooping as we drove 
along Route 5 toward home.

Believe it when someone tells you 
that pregnancy is exhausting!  I am 
sure that, on that night, I was asleep 
before my head hit the pillow!

But the next morning was a disaster!  
That beautiful watch was nowhere 
to be found.  Not in my jewelry 
box ... not on the dresser ... not on 
the floor ... not in the bathroom!  
John and I looked everywhere 
imaginable.  We traversed the floor 
on our hands and knees, feeling 

for a watch that wasn’t there.  We 
looked behind the dresser, checked 
purse and pockets.  Nothing.  I was 
heartbroken!

We called the Yankee Pedlar, hoping 
against hope that someone had 
found it.  No such luck.  We put an 
ad in the classified section of the 
newspaper, offering a substantial 
reward.  No response!  Truly, that 
beautiful watch had disappeared.

Over the next few days, I felt like I 
was walking in a fog.  How could I 
have been so careless?  How could 
I have lost that beautiful symbol of 
John’s love? 

A few days later, there was a chill 
in the air.  A sweater was just the 
ticket, and my snuggly grey sweater 
was what I needed.  I pulled open 
the bottom drawer of my dresser, 
looking for that perfect sweater.  As 
fate would have it, that sweater was 
at the very bottom of the drawer.  As 
I struggled to bend over, reaching 
around the bulge that would soon 
give way to the newest member of 
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It was the most beautiful watch in 
the world, my wedding present 

from John.  He and Norm Turgeon, 
a certified gemologist for Frederick’s 
Jewelers in downtown Springfield, 
had become good friends over the 
years, so it was a no brainer that 
John would seek out Norm’s advice 
when choosing a wedding present 
for me.

And what a beautiful gift it was! A 
Concord Watch: a 20 karat gold 
bracelet watch, encrusted with 19 
sparkling diamonds surrounding 
a delicate face with gold lines 
signifying the numbers.  To describe 
it as beautiful would be a complete 
understatement.  It was dazzling!  
Beyond dazzling, it was brilliant, 
breathtaking, staggeringly gorgeous!  
A treasure to be sure!

Of course, it had a safety catch, 
and I wore it many times over 
the nearly seven years before it 
disappeared!  John and I were out 
to dinner at the Yankee Pedlar Inn 
in Holyoke, Massachusetts.  At a 
time long before expectant mothers 

The Lost Watch
Dorothy Stachowicz Haviland
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their works but may ask someone 
to read for them. The wide-ranging 
discussion enriches everyone’s 
writing. Suggestions remain just 
that, and changes are always up to 
the poet. 

We meet the second and fourth 
Fridays of each month from 10:00 
to Noon. You do not need Zoom 
installed on your computer: we 
send a web link that will open the 
meeting in your browser when 
you click on it. Though we will 
continue using Zoom for those not 
always in Sarasota, we plan to go 
to a hybrid format adding an MCA 
room component when we feel 
comfortable meeting face-to-face. 

If you are interested, please contact 
meadowspoetry@gmail.com and 
include your name, Meadows 
address, e-mail address, and phone 
number. Someone will follow up 
with you as soon as possible.

Meadowlarks Poetry Group
Michael Bruno —Meadowlarks Poetry Group Chair 

S ince we meet year-round (with 
some vacations) using Zoom, 

all Meadows residents are welcome 
to join this group at any time. Our 
main goals are to have fun and to 
create takeaway poems of one’s 
own. We discuss members’ poems 
and some sample published poems 
as well and offer helpful responses 
to each other’s work.  No previous 
experience or skill with poetry is 
expected. Also, traditional poetic 
practices are discussed when 
pertinent, but are not required.

A pool of topics is available, but 
members always may choose 
their own topics. This spring we 
are writing poems in response to 
works created by the Meadows 
Art Group, which we’ll be sharing 
with the artists. It’s our first step 
in collaborating with other groups. 
Members submit their poems to 
the coordinator for a PowerPoint 
used in the meeting. Members read 

The Lost Watch 
Continued

our family, I felt something scrape 
along the bottom of that drawer.

Could it be?  My heart skipped 
a beat!  Down on my hands and 
knees with great difficulty, I 
emptied that drawer!  And, miracle 
of miracles, there was my watch!  
My beautiful gold watch!  My 
diamond encrusted gold watch!  I 
was ecstatic.  I phoned John to tell 
him the wonderful news!

And that evening, I wore the gold 
watch.  It seemed to have taken 
on a radiance, a very special glow!  
I am certain that glow was the 
heartfelt joy we felt, a manifesting 
of our love!

Days later, I brought the watch 
to Norm at Fredericks, and had a 
safety chain attached.  And these 
54 years later, that watch is one of 
my most cherished possessions. I 
wear it with joy, and that wonderous 
radiance remains!  John’s love shines 
through, reminding me of those few 
bittersweet days when I thought I 
had lost that beautiful watch.

CALL TODAY
941-371-4139

5401 Palmer Boulevard Sarasota, FL 34232

Custom Window Coverings &  
Custom Draperies

Treatments for Every Room

Silhouette Blinds & Roller Shades

Customized Designs for Your Home

Your Full Service Window Company

Garden of Patience 
Judith Ristow

Weeds of restiveness 
grow in the garden of patience.

Roots of annoyance seep deep in the soil.
Sharp edges of words leave trails of remorse.

Do not try to save the garden, 
or do anything grandiose.
Instead create a clearing 

in the busyness of your mind,
and wait there patiently.

Surrender control; 
roll with the calm rhythm of the sun’s slow movements 

and the rain’s moist inspiration.
Only then will you know how to give yourself

to the garden so worthy of your rescue.

Poetry is the rhythmical 
creation of beauty in 

words.
Edgar Allan Poe

I have never started 
a poem whose end I 

knew. Writing a poem is 
discovering. 

 Robert Frost
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The Light in Hidden Places
Geraldine “Jerry” Bernier—The Meadows Book Club May Preview

The Meadows Book Club will 
discuss The Light in Hidden 

Places by Sharon Cameron 
(Scholastic, Inc. 2020) at 2:00 pm 
on May 11th at the MCA Lakeside 
Room.  

At a time when our hearts break for 
the plight of the 4 million Ukrainian 
refugees who fled their country 
in the past weeks, and those who 
remain behind, this historical 
novel reminds us of the miseries 
of war but also the bravery of 
individuals.   It is the extraordinary 
story of Stefania Podgorska, a Polish 
teenager who chose bravery and 
humanity by hiding thirteen Jews in 
her attic during WWII.

“One knock at the door, and Stefania 
has a choice to make...

It is 1943, and for four years, 
sixteen-year-old Stefania has been 

working for the 
Diamant family 
in their grocery 
store in Przemsyl, 
Poland, singing her 
way into their lives 
and hearts. She 
has even made a 
promise to one of 
their sons, Izio — a 
betrothal they must 
keep secret since 
she is Catholic and 
the Diamants are 
Jewish.

“But everything changes when the 
German army invades Przemsyl. 
The Diamants are forced into the 
ghetto, and Stefania is alone in an 
occupied city, the only one left to 
care for Helena, her six-year-old 
sister. And then comes the knock 
at the door. Izio's brother Max has 
jumped from the train headed to a 

death camp. Stefania 
and Helena make 
the extraordinary 
decision to hide Max, 
and eventually twelve 
more Jews. Then 
they must wait, every 
day, for the next 
knock at the door, the 
one that will mean 
death. When the 
knock finally comes, 
it is two Nazi officers, 
requisitioning 
Stefania's house for 
the German army.

 “With two Nazis below, thirteen 
hidden Jews above, and a little 
sister by her side, Stefania has one 
more excruciating choice to make.” 
(Goodreads.com)   

Based on the memoir of Stefania 
Podgorska and extensively 

researched by the author, this book 
was written primarily for Young 
Adults, but Reese Witherspoon was 
so taken by it that she chose it for 
her Book Club Pick. And it became 
a best seller.  For more information, 
go to The StefiFoundation website. 

Sharon Cameron also authored The 
Dark Unwinding (2012), A Spark 
Unseen (2013), The Forgetting 
(2016), The Knowing (2017) and 
Bluebird (2021), all published by 
Scholastic, Inc. 

Please join us on May 11th at  
the MCA.  

In the meantime,  

keep on reading!

Live here, work here, and here for you!

MARIA CATANESCU 

847.274.0023
CONTACT ME

C21mariac@gmail.com

WHY ME?

Meadows Resident

30 Years of Real Estate Experience

More than 1000 homes sold

Knowledge-Experience-Results 

 

Complimentary staging consultation and
pre-inspection by licensed inspector.
(Total value $900)  

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD EXPERT

����������������������������������
��	�

DONOVAN HAYES GROUP
941.539.7608

donosrq@gmail.com
DonovanHayesRealEstateSarasota.com

Donovan Hayes Group is proud to partner with 
Coldwell Banker, the #1 Brokerage in America, 

as their Top Producing Meadows Team!

CALL US
and discover why the 

Donovan Hayes Group and 
Coldwell Banker is the right 

choice when it’s time to 
make your move!

This is not a solicitation of another broker’s listing.

“The best decision we made when selling our Meadows home was calling Terry 
and Diana.  Ultimate professionals, kind and caring, and great communication, 
all while we were in Europe!  10 out of 10!”    ... Michael and Anita A.

#1

LET OUR PROVEN SUCCESS WORK FOR YOU!
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The Rent Collector
Joanne Simons—The Meadows Book Club June Preview

A t its June 8th meeting, the 
Meadows Book Club will 

discuss The Rent Collector 
by Camron Wright (Shadow 
Mountain Publisher, 2013).

“The Rent Collector is a story of 
hope and second chances in a 
place where neither are easy to 
find. 

It is inspired by his [Wright’s] 
son's documentary, River of 
Victory, which follows Sang Ly's 
difficult life in the dump and her 
desperate journey to heal her son. 
The Rent Collector is a fictional 
take on Sang Ly's life. Though the 
characters and setting are very 
real, most of the story is not. It is 
the author's take on what would 
happen if a family in this situation 
were given the gift of literature, 
and how that could change things.” 

“Survival for Ki Lim and Sang Ly is 
a daily battle at Stung Meanchey, 

the largest municipal waste dump 
in all of Cambodia. They make 
their living scavenging recyclables 
from the trash. Life would be hard 
enough without the worry for their 
chronically ill child, Nisay, and the 
added expense of medicines that 
are not working. Just when things 
seem worst, Sang Ly learns a 
secret about the ill-tempered rent 
collector who comes demanding 

money--a secret that sets in 
motion a tide that will change the 
life of everyone it sweeps past.” 

The Rent Collector, Wright’s 
second book, won Best Novel 
of the Year from the Whitney 
Awards and was a nominee for the 
prestigious International DUBLIN 
Literary Award. His other books 
include In Times of Rain and War 
(2021); Saving Rachel McCally 
(2021); The Other Side of the 
Bridge (2018); Christmas by 
Accident (2018); The Orphan 
Keeper (2017); and Letters for 
Emily (2003). Camron lives with 
his wife, Alicyn, just south of 
Salt Lake City at the base of the 
Wasatch Mountains. He is the 
proud father of four children, all 
girls but three. 

Please join the book club as we 
discuss this fascinating novel on 
Wednesday, June 8th at 2 pm at 
the MCA building.

Sunshine & Summertime
It’s the season for barbecues,  
pool parties and gatherings. 

If your current home isn’t meeting your 
family or lifestyle needs, then it’s time  
for an upgrade. 
Let’s sell your home and find the one that 
is perfect for your needs. I’m always  
here to help.

Amy Chapman GRI, REALTOR®

941.225.1500
AmyChapman@michaelsaunders.com
ChapmanGroupSRQ.com

1605 Main Street | Sarasota, FL 34236

BOOK CLUB                SCHEDULE

TITLE        MONTH   PRESENTER  
The Rent Collector by Camron Wright   Jun 2022   Janet Thompson 
Irena’s Children by Tilar J. Masseo    Jul 2022   TBD 
Euphoria by Lily King      Aug 2022   TBD 
No September Meeting 
The Innocents Abroad     Oct 2022   Joanne Simons 
Bewilderment by Richard Powers    Nov 2022   JoAnn Lovell 
West with Giraffes by Lydia Rutledge   Dec 2022   Jerry Bernier 
The Last Kings of Shanghai by Jonathan Kaufman  Jan 2023   Cecelia Horowitz
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JOE TIEMAN
Meadows Resident

217-556-9507
 PAINTING      GUTTER CLEANING
 GARAGE CLEANING    EXTERIOR CLEANING
 WEED REMOVAL    WINDOW WASHING

FREE ESTIMATE

JT SERVICES

Steven Verdelli
Personal Concierge

617-922-4714 
A Meadows Resident

Grocery & Personal Shopping  Wait For Service  
Move Organizing  Appointment Scheduling  
Home Checks  Pet Walking  Airport Runs  

Entertainment and Travel Planning  
Geriatric Care Medical Appointment Companion

$25/hr 2 hour minimum

LET DEBRA DO IT!
Shopping, Organizing, Rides

Whatever You Need Done

856-266-3893 
Debragrace@aol.com 
Call, Text or Email

Trustworthy, Efficient, Reliable

Freedom Health is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract and a contract with the Florida Medicaid 
Program. Enrollment in Freedom Health depends on contract renewal.   H5427_22AgtBCAd_C

Medicare Advantage
HMO Plans

Maria Bratton
Benefi t Consultant

Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte Counties

Cell: 941-248-7674  
E: mbratton@freedomh.com
Offi ce: 941-248-7674
Member Services: 1-800-401-2740
TTY/TDD: 711    M-F 8am-8pm

KATHLEEN 
NIEDOSPIAL 
Broker Associate, GRI

My priority 
is you!

SCAN ME TO SEE 
MY PROPERTIES

I n t e g r i s  H o m e  L L C

 P R ES S U R E  WAS H I N G  &  H O M E  R E PA I R S

��������������������������

ovi@integriscompany.com

Sarasota, FL

Call,  Text or EmailMeadows Resident

MEADOWORD 
DEADLINES

Please take note, we do not 
publish a June  or August full 

edition of The Meadoword. 

The deadline for advertising 
and article insertions into  
The Meadoword is the first 

Monday, one month prior to  
the month of insertion. 

The deadline for the July 2022 
issue is Monday, June 6. 
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Wedgewood Lake: Beautifully 

decorated 2 Bed/2 Bath condo. 

Bright 2nd floor end unit. Well 

stocked kitchen. Master w/king bed, 

walk-in closet. Newly remodeled 

bath w/walk-in shower. 3 TVs, WIFI, 

screened lanai, steps to pool. 1 

month minimum. 920-980-8396.

FOR RENT: Newly remodeled two 

bedroom, two bath condo in Village 

Lakes. Available May 1 thru Oct 31.  

Reasonable rates. For more 

information call Steve 608-963-2400

 

 

 

WANTED TO RENT: 2 BR 2 BA, first 

floor for January 1 to April 30th 2023. 

one person, great tenant. Clean, non- 

smoker, pet free. Call 610-306-3309

Subscription Rates

The subscription rate for The Meadoword reflects a cost 
due to recent increases in postage, labor, and materials:

USA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2 .00 per month

Canada  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3 .50 per month

Europe   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $6 .25 per month 

Submission Guidelines
Articles and Monthly Columns
We welcome submissions from our 
Meadows residents for publication in  
The Meadoword. Articles should be of 
general interest to the community. 

We copy edit all articles for accuracy, 
content, style, and length and will not 
publish articles that contain offensive 
material or inaccurate information.  
Articles must be received by deadline for 
publication in the following month’s edition. 

All submissions are published at the 
discretion of the editor and the MCA.

THE MEADOWORD
Publisher, MCA: Frances Rippcondi,  
MCA General Manager

Editor-in Chief/Creative Director: Tia Calomeris

MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
2004 Longmeadow
Sarasota, Florida 34235
Phone 377-2300 • Fax 377-2248 
marketing@meadowsca.com

Services & Classifieds continued… MCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Bob Clark, President

Marilyn Maleckas, Vice President

Stanley Miska, Treasurer 

Fernando Viteri, Secretary 
Amy MacDougall
Tom Pound
Mark Pienkos
Paul Easley 
Susan Gaynor

COMMITTEES 
Assembly of Property Owners 
Mike Mazur, Chair

Best Kept 
Jerry Bernier, Chair

Capital Planning and Finance

Marilyn Maleckas, Chair

Communications 
Tia Calomeris, Chair

Community Activities and 
Involvement 
Tom Pound, Board Liaison

Emergency Preparedness 
Mike Mazur, Chair

Finance 
Stan Miska, Chair

Garden Club 
Melanie Babineau, Chair

Long Range Planning 
Marilyn Maleckas, Co-chair 
Bob Clark, Co-Chair

Maintenance 
Jo Evans, Chair

Personnel 
Marilyn Maleckas, Chair

Standards 
Bob Clark, Chair

Safety 
Amy MacDougall, Chair

The Library 
Marilyn Schmal, Chair

Water & Wildlife 
Dr. Robert Hueter, Chair 
Mark Pienkos, Board Liasion

HANDYMAN

Todd, Handymann  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-228-7907 
tflorand@gmail.com

HOME WATCH

BB's Homecare  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .904-834-9753 
BB@chatillysolutions .com

Shorelock Home Watch  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-544-0475 
daveshorelockhomewatch .com 
www.shorelockhomewatch.com

SRQ Homewatchers, LLC  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-278-0635 
srqhomewatchers@gmail .com

HOUSEKEEPING

Residential Cleaning  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 941-256-5983 
tanita567@hotmail .com

Susana's Cleaning Services  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-536-6152

LANDSCAPING

Victoria’s Garden Landscaping   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-350-2566

MISCELLANEOUS

MDS Carpet and Tile Cleaning  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-358-6355 
mdscarpet.com 
mdscarpet@verizon.net

MISCELLANEOUS Continued

Proficient Notary Services, LLC  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-557-9271 
susan@proficientnotaryservices .com 
proficientnotaryservices .com

PAINTING

Phil's Painting  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-400-1071 
ptaklonis@aol.com

PET CARE

Theresa's Pet Care  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 941-284-0076 
tpuff.dragon@gmail.com

TECH SUPPORT/HELP

David Stoltie–The Patient Trainer  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-404-5585
dave@davidstoltie.com 
thepatienttrainer.com

Pegatronics  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-735-3362 
pegatronics@hotmail.com 
pegatronics.com

TRADE SKILLS

Tile & Vinyl Flooring Installation   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .941-726-3077 
nhalfacre@tampabay.com 

HOMES FOR RENT

Weybridge 2/2 1st floor end unit condo 

for rent. 2022 months & 2023 Jan-April 

4 month rental. Updated and private, 

steps to pool. Email tkey2626@gmail.

com for more info + pictures.

Meadows lovely 2 BR 2 Bath Condo for 

rent. End unit overlooking golf course 

and water. Available June to November 

2022 by month or longer, no pets. 

Owner 941-320-0502.

FOR RENT-ANNUAL (unfurnished) 

Wedgewood Lake, 1st Floor Condo, 

Lake & Golf View, 2 Br/2 Bath, Lani 

with glass sliders. Can be viewed: 

Sarasotaflcondorental.com. select 

ABOUT  tab to view 20 photos.  

570-262-5224 (TEXT or PHONE.)

Furnished villa. 2B-2B with enclosed 

garage, lanai facing golf course. Board 

Approval required. 732-966-4115

WANTED TO RENT/BUY 
Continued

WANTED TO RENT 2023. 

2 BR, 2 BA Unit for February, March, 

April. 2 Adults, no pets, references. 

Contact (John) pecoraj123@gmail.com

WANTED TO RENT-6 Month 2 BR 

Rental in The Meadows, preferably 

villa but we are flexible. Former 

owners in Windrush Bourne, 

homeowners, excellent tenants, no 

pets, non-smokers. 732-996-4323.

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY- 2-3 

bedroom villa, maintenance included. 

Rental Jan-March 2023.  

Call 817-946-8312. No pets.

Looking for furnished 2/BR, 2 Bath 

condo or villa for Feb. & March 2023 

by current Meadows renters. Non-

smokers-no pet. References available. 

717-448-5374, email KMSALS@

comcast.net

PROTECTING
Your Most Valued 

Investment

ROSA TORRES
 

941-536-6372


epichomewatch@yahoo.com



KEEPING A CAREFUL EYE ON YOUR PROPERTY—BONDED/INSURED

WANTED TO RENT/BUY

Classified ads cost $25 for up to 40 words. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on or before the first 
Monday of the month prior to publication. If the first Monday falls on a holiday, ads are due the previous business day. 

Please practice due diligence when hiring service providers .

CLASSIFIEDS

HOMES FOR RENT 
Continued



Live the Lifestyle—Play in Your Own Backyard

MeadowordThe
May 2022  The Meadows Community News and Lifestyle Volume 40,  Number 5

May 3 1-3 pm Safety & Awareness II-Deputy Karen Hick, MCA

May 4 6:30-7:30 pm Bingo-reservation required  
  email: RSVPBingo@yahoo.com

May 5 3:30 pm Judy Lambert-Author of Party Lines, Prayers  
  and Privies. No charge. Held at AVIVA. 
 1-4 pm Electronic Tutor-David 941-404-5585, at MCA

May 6 3-4:30 am Derby Day-$7 PP. Held at MCA 
  Register online  

May 7 9 am-12 pm Drive Up Document Shred Day-AVIVA

May 9 10-11 am Mother's Day Tea- $5 PP. Held at MCA 
  Register on-line 

May 10 1:30 am Classical Music at AVIVA - Kretzmer Center 
  Dr. Claudio Jaffe-Cellist No RSVP required 
 9-11 am Adept Audiology-941-312-4781

May 12 1-2 pm MCA Board Meeting, Lakeside 

May 18 4-5 pm Assembly of Property Owners Meeting, MCA 

May 12 8 am-2 pm SunCoast Blood Drive -1-866-972-5663, MCA

May 26 8 am-5 pm OnSpot Dermatology - 941- 444-0011, MCA

CLUBS

Bridge   Wednesdays, 12:30 pm – 4 pm 
     Contact Susan Ritchay at  
     susanritchay70@gmail.com

Cornhole   Every Thursday, 3 - 4:30 pm on MCA Patio

Craft Club    Wednesdays, 9 - 11 am

Duplicate Bridge  Fridays, 12:30 pm – 4 pm 
    Contact Jack Harwood  
    Jharwood222@verizon.net

Duplicate Bridge  Saturdays, 1-4 pm 
    Contact Dot Boulia mcaduplicate@gmail.com  
    or call  919-380-0629

Mah Jongg   Mondays, 9 am – 12 pm

Meadows Sailing Association Tuesdays 1-3 pm

Peaceful Quilting & Needlepoint  Saturdays, 9 am- 12 pm

 Times, dates & locations are subject to change. Full list of clubs & activities is on the MCA website.

MAY CALENDAR
DATE TIME    ACTIVITIES/EVENTS/MEETINGS 


